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Special Message from General Manager Renee’ Reeter

Dear Members,

Over the last few months there has been some confusion that I would like to clear 
up. Most of you know that Kingdom joined forces with Callaway Electric in a ven-
ture called Callabyte. Kingdom’s interest in this was to add new revenues to our 
bottom line while taking internet to customers outside of our territory who lacked 
the service. Last fall, Callaway decided they wanted to overbuild our telephone 
territory. We obviously couldn’t be part of something that would harm our own 
shareholders. If you have not seen their maps – by 2020 their plan will complete-
ly overbuild Kingdom’s service territory with the exception of Auxvasse town and 
maybe another spec or two on the map. It is important that you understand that 
although we sold them our assets in Callabyte that were outside of our telephone 
company - we did not sell them our company. We are and will continue to be 
your telephone and internet service provider for as long as you give us the honor of serving you! 

This is a prime example of what is happening in the telephone industry today. Electric companies have 
decided to build fiber internet to rural America and subsidize it with their electric revenues. Telephone 
companies on the other hand get Universal Service Funding (USF) support for that very reason. USF was 
created to help telephone companies bring services to the rural areas because the big guys weren’t going to 
otherwise. Why?, because it cost too much! Homes are too far apart and the revenue on fewer homes does 
not cover the cost to build without the USF. Our getting the USF support also means we don’t have to pass 
all the cost to our members. Electric companies don’t qualify for USF support – so they build it with electric 
service revenues collected from all their customers whether or not that customer takes internet or not. We 
know from experience they will borrow millions of dollars and have to hire staff with technical experience 
to deal with a service like internet. The really ironic thing is they borrow these millions of dollars and use 
part of it to over build telephone companies who already provide internet service. It would be one thing 
if they were taking services where services do not exist. But that is not the case. Kingdom for example can 
provide 100% of our members with some level of Internet. With new electronics we are finding we can 
now provide much higher speeds over our existing copper plant, until we get there with fiber. BUT yet, we 
have been targeted to be overbuilt. In fact, one of our Tebbetts employees and I assume everyone else in 
Tebbetts recently received a letter telling them there was good news that gigabit internet service was coming 
this year: 2017. Well - I have better news: Kingdom already has gigabit internet to every Kingdom Tebbetts 
customer, even those telephone only customers who don’t have internet service today could have it tomor-
row with just a phone call to our office. Tebbetts cost nearly $8 million dollars for the fiber project. Without 
USF to support that build, we would have had to recover around $10,000 from every customer even if they 
didn’t want internet. Rates would have sky rocketed. So, is it a good business plan to overbuild an area that 
already has gigabit internet – what do you think? 

(continued on page 2)  



 

UNIQUE PHOTO TAKES FIRST IN DIRECTORY COVER PHOTO CONTEST

(continued from page 1)

Kingdom already has gigabit internet service in Tebbetts and Hatton. We are currently building fiber in the rural Aux-
vasse area and part of Mokane. For the areas still served by copper, we can now push higher speeds to our customers.  
In many cases as much as 30 mbps down and 5 mbps up. We have pledged to give our customers as much as we can 
give them until we get them fiber for the same price as our 10 mbps plan.

Kingdom has been building fiber for a number of years now. It takes more time to bury the fiber as opposed to putting it 
on electric poles. BUT, buried fiber is not susceptible to ice storms or severe wind storms so there is no fear of an outage 
during those times. In addition, Kingdom has been connecting people since the beginning days of the Internet. So, I ask 
– who should provide that service – an experienced Internet service provider or an electric company?  

We will do everything in our power to meet your internet service needs. I urge you to give us a call if you have any 
questions.

—Renee’ Reeter

Donna Clifton - The 
Peacock (above) 
Luc Fraga - Sum-
mertime in Southern 
Callaway County (far 
left)
Carol Smart - Sunset 
at Table Rock Lake 
(left)

A stunning close-up of a peacock captured the judges’ 
attention this year and was awarded first place in the 
Directory Cover Photo Contest. Donna Clifton found 
the bird, who was used to people and unafraid of being 
photographed, in a garden she and her daughter visited. 
Donna will receive a $100 cash prize and her photo will 
appear on the cover of the August 2017 phone directory. 

Luc Fraga took the second place prize of $50 for his pho-
to, Summertime in Southern Callaway County, and Carol 
Smart landed third place for Sunset at Table Rock Lake. 
Her prize was $25. 

Photo contest entries appear on Facebook as they are 
received and the public is encouraged to vote for their 
favorite. The winning shots are chosen by Kingdom man-
agement from the top ten public favorites.  



 

UPDATE: BUILDING A FIBER NETWORK
Right now we are busy 
connecting homes to 
fiber on State Road E in 
Auxvasse and Concord 
Road/County Road 245. 
Crews are also working 

east of Auxvasse placing fiber to Shamrock, Bachelor, 
and State Road EE. 

Engineering for fiber is taking place in Mokane, and 
we will soon place cable going north on State Road 
C. Many Mokane town customers will see wooden 
stakes with white flags indicating proposed place-
ment of fiber pedestals. Letters have been sent to 
Mokane customers on State Road C to determine 
their level of interest in a fiber plan. 

Kingdom will soon begin to run two construction 
crews to enable us to meet the high demand for fiber 
services faster. 

We are also deploying multiple technologies to our 
copper customers so we can provide faster internet 
speed to them. If you are interested in faster speeds 
at your location, please call and review your options 
with our friendly customer service people.

--Shawn Gilman, Plant Manager

LONG-TIME EMPLOYEE PROMOTED TO 
PLANT MANAGER 
We are pleased to 
announce the promo-
tion of Shawn Gilman 
to the position of Plant 
Operations Manager 
as of March 15, 2017. 
Shawn joined Kingdom 
Telephone Company 
in October of 1997 as 
an Installer/Repairman 
and later became the 
backup Central Office 
Technician. 

Shawn lives in Auxvasse with his wife, Elizabeth, and 
son, Zeke.  He enjoys hunting, camping, competing 
in truck pulls and working on cars.

Please join us in congratulating Shawn on his promo-
tion and welcoming him to his new position. 

If you have a low in-
come or are disabled, 
Lifeline can help you 
stretch your commu-
nications dollars. Let 
us show you how. 

The Lifeline Program

Eligible low-income consumers can receive $15.75 
in reductions on their bill as a credit against monthly 
charges. If you are an eligible disabled customer, you 
can receive $6.50 in reductions on your bill, also as a 
credit against monthly charges.

Eligibility

To qualify for Low-Income Lifeline in Missouri, you 
must participate in one of the following programs: MO 
HealthNet (f/k/a Medicaid), Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance (SNAP), Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI), Federal Public Housing Assistance (Section 8), 
Veterans Pension and Survivors Benefit Program or 
have household income at or below 135% of the Fed-
eral Poverty Guidelines.

To qualify for Disabled Lifeline in Missouri, you must 
participate in one of the following programs: Federal 
Social Security Disability Benefits, Veterans Adminis-
tration Disability Benefits, State Blind Pension, State 
Aid to Blind Persons or State Supplemental Disability 
Assistance.

The Benefits

Qualifying consumers will receive a discount on home 
phone service, which includes voice grade access to 
the public switched network, single-party service, 
access to emergency services, access to operator 
services, access to inter-exchange service, access to 
directory assistance, and voluntary total toll blocking, 
which prevents the placement of any long distance 
calls OR a service bundle of home phone service and 
broadband internet.

For further details, call to speak with a Customer 
Service Representative or visit our website at kingdom-
telco.com. 

LIFELINE ASSISTANCE HELPS LOW INCOME 
AND DISABLED CONNECT



BOARD OF DIRECTORS
& EXCHANGES

President
Doug Lensing, Rhineland 

Vice-President
Eugene Richards, Tebbetts 

Secretary/Treasurer
Bennie Young, Hatton

Jake Baumgartner, Auxvasse

Jim Blacklock, Williamsburg 

Jim Buffington, Mokane 

Gene Eldringhoff, Big Spring 

Glen Horstman, At Large: Southern 

Randy Lee Smith, At Large: Northern 

General Manager, Renee’ Reeter

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT 
OUR PRODUCTS OR SERVICES

(573) 386-2241 

OFFICE HOURS
 
Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

The business office will be closed on 
Tuesday, July 4, to celebrate the Inde-
pendence Day holiday. 
  

2017 ANNUAL MEETING: VENUE CHANGES AND NEW 
DIRECTOR 

KINGDOM SPONSORS TWO ON FRS YOUTH TOUR TO 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
The Foundation for Rural Service (FRS) Youth Tour 
will once again bring 100 high school students from 
rural America together for an exciting tour of our 
nation’s capitol. Students will have the chance to 
meet their peers from rural areas across the country 
and develop leadership skills that can help point 
their communities toward the future.

Kingdom will sponsor Aris Lamont of North Cal-
laway High School (top right) and Greta Cross of 
South Callaway High School (bottom right) on the 
trip from June 3—7.

The group will get an inside look at the telecom-
munications industry and learn about the legislative 
and governmental process. They will also have the 
opportunity to visit famous historical sites, includ-
ing the Lincoln Memorial, the U.S. Capitol, Mount 
Vernon and Arlington National Cemetery. 

For the first time in many years, the Annual Meeting of Shareholders 
was held at a location other than South Callaway R-II High School in 
Mokane. The March 4, 2017 meeting conflicted with a school event and 
led Kingdom to look for an alternative venue. North Callaway R-I High 
School in Auxvasse was chosen. This worked out well, and future meet-
ings will alternate between the two schools. Our next Annual Meeting 
will be held at South Callaway High School on March 10, 2018. 

Perhaps the most important order of business at the meeting was the 
election of three directors. This year, a new face was added to the Board 
when Mike Love, Board President and Auxvasse representative, chose to 
retire, leaving the race for the Auxvasse exchange open to new contend-
ers. 

In the Auxvasse race, Jacob Baumgartner defeated opponent Norman 
Huls. Jacob is President of Baumgartner’s Furniture in Auxvasse and also 
serves on the Callaway County Special Services Board. In the Big Spring 
exchange, incumbent Gene Eldringhoff defeated Mike Grosse, and in 
the Tebbetts exchange, another incumbent, Eugene Richards, won a 
close battle with Henry Domke, M.D. In other business, shareholders 
voted on several bylaw changes. All proposed changes were passed, and 
the new bylaws may be seen on the Kingdom website.

Prize drawing winners were: Children 12 and under – Shelby Ward; 
Children 13-18 – Seth Elley; $300 cash – Carol Elsenraat; $200 cash – 
Gary Call; $100 Cash – James or Alyce Zerr; and Roku –  Mark Hiatte. 


